IEEE DCoSS 2013 includes a high-quality technical program consisting of a keynote, research papers, and poster and demo sessions. This year we received 112 submissions in response to the call for papers. Each paper was reviewed by at least three experts in the field. After detailed online discussions with the Track Chairs, 33 papers were finally accepted, leading to an acceptance ratio of 30%. Specifically, the program covers important aspects of distributed computing in sensor systems, such as uncertainty and selection, communication and aggregation, monitoring, social sensing, detection and tracking, theoretical bounds and models. Additionally, there are three workshops that address challenging research topics in sensor networking. We believe the technical program will provide an exciting forum for researchers and practitioners to exchange cutting-edge ideas in distributed sensor systems.
The conference will not be successful without the hard work of many volunteers. We would like to thank the Publicity Chairs (Stefano Basagni, Raffaele Bruno, and Salil Kanhere) for their efforts in attracting a large number of submissions around the world. Special thanks are also due to the Program Vice-Chairs (Jean-François Chamberland, Mingyan Liu, Bolek Szymanski, and Thiemo Voigt) for efficiently managing the reviews in a fair and timely manner. We sincerely thank the Technical Program Committee members for their quality reviews. Also, we are grateful to the Workshop Chairs (Tommaso Melodia and Mehmet Can Vuran) as well as all workshop organizers, Poster Chair (Qing Cao), Demo Chair (Hengchang Liu), Work-In-Progress Chair (Yong Wang), Proceedings Chair (Rafael Falcon), Finance Chair (Wenyuan Xu), Local Arrangements Chair (Kaushik Chowdhury), and Web Chair (Yousof Naderi) for their dedication and hard work toward the success of IEEE DCoSS 2013. Last, but not the least, our sincere thanks to the Steering Committee Chair, Jose Rolim, for his great guidance and help. 
